Below are examples of the types of technology used in classrooms followed by the current standard equipment models. For assistance in determining appropriate technology choices for your classroom and budget, contact CTL Classroom Support at 542-3456.

**Projectors**

Epson PowerLite 5520W – 3LCD – 5500 lumen; 1280x800 native resolution; includes standard lens

Epson PowerLite 5530U – 3LCD – 5500 lumen; 1920x1200 native resolution; includes standard lens

Epson Pro G7000W – 3LCD – 6500 lumen; 1280x800 native resolution; includes standard lens

Epson Pro G7500U – 3LCD – 6500 lumen; 1920x1200 native resolution; includes standard lens

Panasonic PT-DW750/830 Series – DLP – 7000/8500 lumen; 1280x800 native resolution; may require separate lens

Panasonic PT-DZ780/870 Series – DLP – 7000/8500 lumen; 1920x1200 native resolution; may require separate lens

**Projector Mounting Brackets**

Premier PBC-UMW or PBC-UMS

Chief RPA Series

Chief VCMU

**Projection Screens**

Da-Lite Cosmopolitan Electrol Series – Electric; Wall Mount; Non-Tensioned; 16:10 Wide Format; Matte White

Da-Lite Advantage Electrol Series – Electric; Ceiling Recessed; Non-Tensioned; 16:10 Wide Format; Matte White

Da-Lite Series 300 Lace and Grommet Frame – Fixed Frame; Pro-Trim Masking

**Control System**

AMX MST-701 7” Modero S Series Tabletop Touch Panel *

AMX MSD-701 7” Modero S Series Wall Mount Touch Panel *

AMX MST-1001 10.1” Modero S Series Table Top Touch Panel *

AMX PS-POE-AF-TC PoE Injector *

AMX NX-3200 NetLinx Integrated Controller

AMX PSR4.4 13.5 VDC Power supply

AMX Model AXB-VOL3 Three Channel Volume Controller

Netgear GS108NA Network Switch

* This item may also be purchased as part of an AMX SKU/PACKAGE
Switchers

Extron IN1606/1608 HDCP-Compliant Scaling Presentation Switchers

AMX Enova DVX All-In-One Presentation Switchers *

* This item may also be purchased as part of an AMX SKU/PACKAGE

Distribution Amps and Extenders

Extron DVI-DA2 Distribution Amplifier

Extron HDMI DA Series Distribution Amplifiers

Extron DTP 230/330 Series Twisted Pair Transmitters

Extron DTP 230/330 Series Twisted Pair Receivers

Extron XTP Twisted Pair Transmitters

Extron XTP Twisted Pair Receivers

Signal processing

Extron EDID 101V

Extron HAE 100 HDMI Audio De-Embedder

Extron HDMI 101 Plus Cable Equalizer

Podiums

Computer Comforts UGA Universal Lectern

Computer Comforts Space Saver

Malone Arches Series

Podium Accessories

Extron Cable Cubby 202

Extron Cable Cubby 500

Ergotron LX Desk Mount Part # 45-241-026
Audio System

Extron MPA 601-70V Amplifier

Extron MPA 152 Plus 8 Ohm Amplifier

Extron XPA Series Amplifier

QSC CX Series Amplifier

Crown DriveCore Series Amplifiers

Shure ULXS Lavalier Wireless System ULXS14/85-J1

Shure ULXS Handheld Wireless System ULXS24/58-J1

Speakers

Tannoy DVS Series Wall Mount

Tannoy CVS Micro Series In-Ceiling

Tannoy VX Series

Assistive Listening System

Listen Technologies Stationary FM Transmitter (72MHz) LT-800-072-01

Listen Technologies Portable RF Receiver (72MHz) LR-400-072

Listen Technologies 90° Helical Antenna (72 MHz) LA-123

CATV Tuner

Aurora Multimedia V-Tune Pro 4K
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BluRay Player

LG BP Series
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**Document Camera**

Wolfvision VZ-8 Series Desktop

Wolfvision VZ-3neo Series Desktop

**Power Conditioning**

FSR SPC-20 Power Sequencers

**Rack Equipment**

Middle Atlantic Products

**Cables**

Please contact CTL for cable recommendations.